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Session 1    1:00-2:00 pm 

1-01 Family Recovery                                                         Father Tom Weston S.J. M, P/S 

          We are out of balance. We are out of our minds. We are at our wit’s end. We don’t know  
          what to do about the chaos and the shame and the drinking and the drugs.  How do we  
          learn how to talk about difficult problems? How do we learn to let go of destructive  
          habits.  How do we reach out for relief: a series of reflections and considerations about life 
in our modern world, with a respectful nod to Al-Anon Family Groups, Alcoholics Anonymous, and 
the 12 steps of recovery.  

1-02 
A Franciscan Spiritual Guide for Social Media Engagement 

Father Dan Horan 
MT 

          A 2015 Pew Research Center comprehensive study showed that in the past decade there  
          has been a “tenfold jump” in the number of all adults who use social media regularly.  
          Meanwhile, in the young adult world, 24% of those in the post-millennial generation report  
          going online “almost constantly” and 92% of these young people report going online “at 
least daily.” In this digital age, where are Catholic educators to turn for guidance for themselves 
and their students? This workshop presents the wisdom of the Franciscan tradition as a resource 
for engaging social media. Drawing on its Gospel mission, renunciation of unjust power 
structures, and celebrating the centrality of the Incarnation, Franciscan spirituality has a surprising 
number of insights for modern women and men negotiating the “digital continent.” 

1-03 Wise and Holy Women and a Few Good Men          Brother Mickey McGrath SS 

         An encounter with women as sources of hope, creativity, and prophetic inspiration for  
         our church and our world. Br. Mickey McGrath shares images and stories which will  
         evoke laughter and tears, and will help you identify with the lives of influential women  
         from across the ages of Church History. From Mary and Elizabeth, through the four Women 
Doctors of the Church; to Dorothy Day, and Sister Thea Bowman in our own time; you will 
become better acquainted with these women of holiness, determination, and power, and 
recognize them as beacons of hope for girls and women of today. And for good measure and holy 
balance, we will look at a few good men as well, -including Jesus (of course), St. Francis de 
Sales, St. John XXIII and Pope Francis. 

1-04 
For Mercy’s Sake: Being the Face of God’s Mercy in a Complicated World 

Brett Hoover 
D 

           Pope Francis has called for the Church (all of us baptized) to be instruments of the mercy  
           of God outside the church walls, to show others the loving face of God, especially those  
           who are poor or marginalized.  Yet many feel reluctant to show mercy to those they see  
           as undeserving or outside the law, such as undocumented immigrants, gang members, or 
persons in prison.  Why is law so important to Americans?  Has it become more important than 
mercy?  What can Jesus teach us? 

Concert 
5:45  

Nugget Ballroom 1 
Steve Angrisano 

Keynote: 7:15 Nugget Ballroom 1  Father John Cusick 
“Gathering the Flock - When the Flock Seems So Scattered" 
There is probably no family system that has not experienced wonderful 
family members who no longer participate in our Church regularly. Let's 
focus on the value of our Faith and offer some effective strategies to 
"gather the flock". 



2-01 Listening to the Heart of God                                              Father Michael Fish P/S,  

S/S                                         

         Drawing on the ancient Celtic Christian tradition and using Scripture, poetry and art you  
         are invited to re-examine your hectic way of life and find prayer and Presence in the  
         ordinariness of your day. 

2-02 The Gathering from Among the Nations Scattered in Anguish, Gathered in 

Kindness, Transformed in Love                                         Father Tom Bonacci 

S/S,  

P/S 

             We will provide an in-depth exploration of one of the most powerful images in the  
             Hebrew Scripture – the “Gathering” of the community of God from among the Nations.   
             Deep inside this imagery is the longing to go home, the desire to have a land of our own,  
             and a deep desire to belong.  God dwells in the longing and the desiring of this people 
whose hope reveals the heart of God.  We shall find our inspiration by pondering Isaiah 27: 12 
and related texts in the Hebrew Scripture. 

2-03 Curiosity; a Quality in Our Faith and in Our Sciences       Father Bob Chorey P/S, 

MT 

          Curiosity is that quality within us to search and explore.  This applies to our understanding  
          of God and to the created world around us.  Our Catholic faith, by its nature, encourages  
          and  invites this curiosity. Fr Bob will explore how this works and how we can encourage  
          curiosity. 

2-04 Forgiveness in Review                                                  Father Tony Vercellone S/L,  
S/S 

                   Fr. Tony will share a brief insight into Forgiveness based on his Parish Mission  
             presentation. We will cover Forgiveness in Scripture and look at some myths about  
             Forgiveness. 

Session 2    2:15-3:15 pm 

Keynote: 7:15 Cascade 3 Dr. Jose Antonio Medina 

El matrimonio y la familia según la exhortation apostólica La Alegría del Amor 
La Exhortación apostólica post-sinodal del Papa Francisco, Amoris Laetitia es de gran 
importancia para entender las enseñanzas de la Iglesia sobre el matrimonio, la vida familiar y su 
aplicación pastoral en nuestra sociedad. La Conferencia Diocesana nos ofrece la oportunidad 
para reflexionar sobre la Exhortación Apostólica y para discutir formas prácticas de implementarla 
en la pastoral familiar. Este va a ser un taller continuo que comenzará el viernes 4 de enero y 
continuará el sábado 5 de enero, 2018. En este taller también integraremos las direcciones 
pastorales  que han emanado del Sínodo de la Diócesis de Reno. Nuestro obispo y todos los 
responsables de la pastoral diocesana reconocen la importancia de la pastoral familiar en las 
parroquias y este taller es una respuesta a su interés de que los líderes eclesiales laicos y los 
católicos de la Diócesis conozcan este documento. 



Session 3    10:00-11:15am 

3-01 
How I Long to Gather You to Myself; the Longing of the Heart of Jesus 

Father Tom Bonacci 
S/S 

             The Incarnation of the Word of God in the human heart of Jesus reveals the  
             motherhood of God who longs to gather her children and nurture them with her  
             compassionate love.  We will study and celebrate John 16: 19-24 as we rediscover the  
             imagery of God as Mother revealed in the Wisdom Traditions and manifested in the life 
and self-giving of Jesus.  Our texts for consideration are Matthew 23: 37-39, Luke 13: 34-35, and 
Luke 19: 41-44. 

3-02 Big Ideas and Changes of Vatican II                                  Father Tom Weston D, MT 

          The Church, which is always in need of reform, made some major changes in practice  
          and understanding with the Second Vatican Council. In this talk we will present some of  
          the most fruitful ideas of the Council….from the Document of the Church in the Modern  
          World, the Document on Joy and Hope (Gaudium et Spes), and some reflections on the 
Sacramental Life in the Church. Also: a few moments on the Declaration of Religious Liberty. 
These are rich and vital understandings of living in the Church in this present age.  

3-03 
Why the Synod on Youth Matters for Everyone in the Church 

Katie Prejean McGrady 
D, M 

           Pope Francis called for a Synod Gathering on Youth, Faith, and Vocational Discernment  
           held in October 2018. This historic gathering marks the first time the College of Bishops  
           have gathered to specifically discuss young people - how to serve them, how to keep  
           them Catholic, and the best ways to evangelize the young. This Synod on Youth matters 
for everyone in the Church, not just youth ministers, teachers, catechists, or young people. How 
to implement the principles established, and what this means for the Church going forward, is 
significant. Come join in an engaging conversation.  

3-04 A Franciscan Spirituality of Creation                                    Father Dan Horan P/S, D 

             In the age of Laudato Si, we are mindful of the need for an integral ecology that joins  
             together our faith with a proper relationship to the rest of creation. Drawing on the  
             wisdom of St. Francis of Assisi and those who follow him, this workshop focuses on the  
             contributions that the Franciscan spiritual tradition offers to contemporary women and 
men for better incorporating the teachings of Laduato Si in both faith and action. This workshop 
provides insights that are helpful in the parish, school, and other ministries concerned with 
engaging the Church’s teachings on creation with the modern world and natural sciences, 
recalling always our place within the broader family of God’s creation. 

3-05 
Jesus as Pilgrim                                                                   Father Michael Fish P/S, 

MT 

         In this conference Fr. Michael draws from his experience of walking the Camino de  
         Santiago and together with Scripture takes you on a journey into intimacy with Jesus who  
         is “our Way”. As well as examining fresh, new approaches to prayer. 



3-06 Gathering the Flock When Afraid to Belong                Msgr. Michael Mannion M, P/S 

               We will discus the psychological, spiritual, religious and social dynamics and pressures  
                that come into play in a secular world for one who seeks to embrace and proclaim a  
                culture of life.  

3-07 
The Psalms: Ancient Words, New Inspiration                        Steve Angrisano SS,  

P/S 

         The Psalms have been described as the “heart’s cry” of the believer. These beautiful and  
          ancient songs invite the faithful to connect with God at a deep, powerful place. Still,  
          facilitating prayer with psalmody is no easy task, sometimes bewildering musicians and  
          catechists. This workshop presents pastoral ministers- musicians, catechists, and others – 
with the opportunity to engage their hearts in the psalms and to learn how to reach the hearts of 
those we serve. Come and learn how to incorporate the Psalms in your prayer and liturgy. 

3-08 
Missionary Discipleship and Pathways for Inspirational Leadership 

Julianne Stanz 
MT,  
P/S 

           How do we move people from information to transformation? From consumer of faith to  
           disciple maker? How do we move from a more administrative model of ministry to an  
           evangelical missionary model that sets people on fire for Christ? Combining humor with  
           practical insight, coupled with her experience as a school, parish and diocesan leader, this 
workshop will outline creative and practical pathways for a missionary oriented leadership and 
concrete frameworks that you can incorporate into your ministry. Appropriate for all ministries 
including religious education, adult faith formation, RCIA, pastoral care and school.  

3-09 
Pastoral Discernment: Forming Leaders in the Spirit of Amoris Laetitia 

Brett Hoover 
P/S, 
MT 

           Pope Francis’ apostolic exhortation Amoris Laetitia recommends the practice of “pastoral  
           discernment” in ministry.  What does he mean?  The roots of this practice are in the  
           spirituality of St. Ignatius of Loyola, but also in the Latin American bishops’ call for the  
           Church itself to undergo “pastoral conversion,” that is, to reform its own practices in the 
light of the overwhelming call of Jesus to go to the margins and be messengers of the love and 
mercy of God.  What would pastoral discernment look like within our parishes and families? 

3-10 
El matrimonio y la familia según la exhortation apostólica La Alegría del 

Amor                                                                             Dr. Jose Antonio Medina 
D, P/S 

             La Exhortación apostólica post-sinodal del Papa Francisco, Amoris Laetitia es de gran  
             importancia para entender las enseñanzas de la Iglesia sobre el matrimonio, la vida  
             familiar y su aplicación pastoral en nuestra sociedad. La Conferencia Diocesana nos  
             ofrece la oportunidad para reflexionar sobre la Exhortación Apostólica y para discutir 
formas prácticas de implementarla en la pastoral familiar. Este va a ser un taller continuo que 
comenzará el viernes 4 de enero y continuará el sábado 5 de enero, 2018. En este taller también 
integraremos las direcciones pastorales  que han emanado del Sínodo de la Diócesis de Reno. 
Nuestro obispo y todos los responsables de la pastoral diocesana reconocen la importancia de la 
pastoral familiar en las parroquias y este taller es una respuesta a su interés de que los líderes 
eclesiales laicos y los católicos de la Diócesis conozcan este documento. 



Session 4    1:00-2:15pm 

4-01 
Curiosity; a Quality in Our Faith and in Our Sciences (Repeat of 2-03) 

Father Bob Chorey 

MT,  

P/S 

          Curiosity is that quality within us to search and explore.  This applies to our understanding  
          of God and to the created world around us.  Our Catholic faith, by its nature, encourages  
          and  invites this curiosity. Fr Bob will explore how this works and how we can encourage  
          curiosity. 

4-02 Addiction and Recovery                                                         Father Tom Weston M, P/S 

          We are out of balance. We are out of our minds. We are at our wit’s end. We don’t know  
          what to do about the chaos and the shame and the drinking and the drugs.  How do we  
          learn how to talk about difficult problems? How do we learn to let go of destructive  
          habits.  How do we reach out for relief: a series of reflections and considerations about life 
in our modern world, with a respectful nod to Al-Anon Family Groups, Alcoholics Anonymous, and 
the 12 steps of recovery.  

4-03 The Better Part                                                                   Katie Prejean McGrady P/S 

          It's easy to become very "task" oriented when it comes to living a life of faith. "Doing"  
          things to build God's Kingdom is good and well, but if our hearts are not first focused on  
          the Lord, then the things we build will crumble and fall. The only way to stay rooted so that  
          we can work well is to build a strong life of prayer. Come join us for a discussion on how to 
pray, why to pray, and ways to make prayer a daily priority.   

4-04 
Lay Ministry Formation and Leadership Participants ONLY    

Father John Cusick 
 

  This workshop is ONLY available for current and former participants in our Diocesan Lay 
Ministry Formation and Leadership Program (2017-2019)  

and those currently involved in Deaconate Formation. 

4-05 Silver Haired Saints                                                     Brother Mickey McGrath P/S 

           A Celebration of Senior Saints and other Wisdom Figures from Gospel days to our own  
          times. St. Francis de Sales said, “Age frees me from care and detaches my heart.” Pope 
          Francis says that we only get better with age, like fine wine. Join Br. Mickey McGrath as  
          he shares his paintings and stories in celebration of the second half of live, when we evolve 
into our true selves. From Mary and Elizabeth in Jesus’ time, to Pope St. John XXIII and Dorothy 
Day in our own, this presentation will help us to look at more mature saints and artists from across 
the ages who can help us develop a more mature relationship with God. Their own lives remind 
us what a treasure the golden years really can be, if only we let them. 



4-06 
 Pastoral and Sacramental Reflection                             Msgr. Michael Mannion M,  

L/S 

              In this session we will share reflections on the loss of life through abortion and  
              violence:  communicating a spirit of compassion and conviction in evangelization. 

4-07 The Parish Family                                                                         Steve Angrisano P/S 

          What is the purpose of parish life? How can pastoral ministers work together to build  
          communities that foster faith and discipleship? The divide and conquer strategy (kids go  
          there, teens go over there, grown-ups come here) has not always born fruit. Steve will offer  
         principles and practical tools they have gleaned from their own journeys in ministry, 
particularly in the areas of how we as staff and volunteers can better facilitate the prayer, 
catechesis and evangelization of our parish family. 

4-08 
Building a Lasting Fire: Developing Disciples in your Religious Education 

Program                                                                                            Julianne Stanz 

MT, 

P/S 

            Much fire will die out or a circuit will short when it has reached maximum overload, we as  
            a Church have reached what Pope Francis calls “a diagnostic overload” (Evangelii  
            Gaudium, #50). This overload, caused by a flurry of activity coupled with dwindling  
            personnel and financial resources can smother the fire of parish life, particularly in 
religious education. How do we move from a more administrative model to a more missionary 
model? 

4-09 
Forgiveness—Experiencing New Life (Repeat of 2-04) Father Tony Vercellone L/S, 

SS 

             Fr. Tony will share his parish Mission presentation on Forgiveness. We will look at  
             Forgiveness in Scripture and see what are the myths about Forgiveness. 

4-10 
El matrimonio y la familia según la exhortation apostólica La Alegría del 

Amor                                                                                 Dr. Jose Antonio Medina 
D,  

P/S 

                La Exhortación apostólica post-sinodal del Papa Francisco, Amoris Laetitia es de gran  
             importancia para entender las enseñanzas de la Iglesia sobre el matrimonio, la vida  
             familiar y su aplicación pastoral en nuestra sociedad. La Conferencia Diocesana nos  
             ofrece la oportunidad para reflexionar sobre la Exhortación Apostólica y para discutir 
formas prácticas de implementarla en la pastoral familiar. Este va a ser un taller continuo que 
comenzará el viernes 4 de enero y continuará el sábado 5 de enero, 2018. En este taller también 
integraremos las direcciones pastorales  que han emanado del Sínodo de la Diócesis de Reno. 
Nuestro obispo y todos los responsables de la pastoral diocesana reconocen la importancia de la 
pastoral familiar en las parroquias y este taller es una respuesta a su interés de que los líderes 
eclesiales laicos y los católicos de la Diócesis conozcan este documento. 



5-01 
Universal Reconciliation: the Promise and the Dream      Father Tom Bonacci SS,  

P/S 

             The idea of being “gathered from among the Nations” sets the stage for the ultimate  
             reconciliation of the Universe (Ephesians 1: 10).  The classic hymns of the New  
             Testament (Ephesians 1: 3-14, Colossians 1: 15-20, Philippians 2: 5-11) come into play  
             as we explore the significance of the 144,000 and the “number no one can count” in 
Revelation 7: 4-8 and 7: 9-17.  The entire Universe is gathered into the arms of God as 
something special to behold.  

5-02 Big Ideas and Changes of Vatican II (Repeat of 3-02)         Father Tom Weston D, MT 

          The Church, which is always in need of reform, made some major changes in practice  
          and understanding with the Second Vatican Council. In this talk we will present some of  
          the most fruitful ideas of the Council….from the Document of the Church in the Modern  
          World, the Document on Joy and Hope (Gaudium et Spes), and some reflections on the 
Sacramental Life in the Church. Also: a few moments on the Declaration of Religious Liberty. 
These are rich and vital understandings of living in the Church in this present age.  

5-03 
Wise and Holy Women and a Few Good Men (Repeat of 1-03) 

Brother Mickey McGrath 
SS 

          An encounter with women as sources of hope, creativity, and prophetic inspiration for our  
          church and our world. Br. Mickey McGrath shares images and stories which will evoke  
          laughter and tears, and will help you identify with the lives of influential women from  
          across the ages of Church History. From Mary and Elizabeth, through the four Women 
Doctors of the Church; to Dorothy Day, and Sister Thea Bowman in our own time; you will 
become better acquainted with these women of holiness, determination, and power, and 
recognize them as beacons of hope for girls and women of today. And for good measure and holy 
balance, we will look at a few good men as well, -including Jesus (of course), St. Francis de 
Sales, St. John XXIII and Pope Francis. 

5-04 
Walk Into Church: Grasp Our History                                   Father John Cusick MT, 

P/S 

             Catholicism has been described as a religion rich in signs and symbols: altar, candles,  
             pulpit, tabernacle, statues, paintings, saints, Mary & Joseph, holy water font, bread,  
             wine, incense, stand, sit, kneel, genuflect, songs, common prayers, vestments, sign of  
             the cross, greetings of peace, folded hands, arms extended. And there are many more! 
But what if someone does not know the meaning of our signs and symbols? They feel like an 
outsider, a foreigner, someone who does not belong...even if they are Catholic! This workshop 
will present a very workable strategy to make available an understanding of our Tradition, through 
words and pictures. Some of our signs and symbols are common to every Catholic Church; 
others are unique to each parish church.  

5-05 
Listening to the Heart of God (Repeat of 2-01)                    Father Michael Fish SS,  

P/S 

          Drawing on the ancient Celtic Christian tradition and using Scripture, poetry and art you  
         are invited to re-examine your hectic way of life and find prayer and Presence in the  
         ordinariness of your day. 

Session 5    2:45-4:00pm 



5-06 Responding to the Stories with Love                              Msgr. Michael Mannion M, MT 

          Responding in a spirit of civility and love, to the stories of those who are wounded is central  
          to the behavior of one who seeks to live and communicate the prolife message. Many who  
          mask their brokenness, which is sometimes exhibited in angry, defensive, and even  
          confrontational reactions, can be reached more holistically through kindness. Let’s explore  
          this together. 

5-07 
Pope Francis Guide to Holiness: Becoming Friends of God and Prophets 

Father Dan Horan 
M, P/S 

             This past year Pope Francis released his third apostolic exhortation titled Gaudete et  
             Exsultate(“Rejoice and Be Glad”), which focused on the universal call to Christian  
             holiness in the modern world. In this workshop, Fr. Dan will explore the meaning,  
             significance, background, and application of the pope’s recent guide to holiness by 
drawing on the text itself as well as the work of theologian Sr. Elizabeth Johnson, CSJ, and the 
late Trappist monk and author Thomas Merton to aid us in becoming the saints God is calling us to 
be today. 

5-08 
Missionary Discipleship and Pathways for Inspirational Leadership  

(Repeat of 3-08)                                                                                Julianne Stanz 

P/S, 

MT 

           How do we move people from information to transformation? From consumer of faith to  
           disciple maker? How do we move from a more administrative model of ministry to an  
           evangelical missionary model that sets people on fire for Christ? Combining humor with  
           practical insight, coupled with her experience as a school, parish and diocesan leader, this 
workshop will outline creative and practical pathways for a missionary oriented leadership and 
concrete frameworks that you can incorporate into your ministry. Appropriate for all ministries 
including religious education, adult faith formation, RCIA, pastoral care and school.      

5-09 
Pastoral Discernment: Forming Leaders in the Spirit of Amoris Laetitia 

(Repeat of 3-09)                                                                                   Brett Hoover 
P/S, 

MT 

           Pope Francis’ apostolic exhortation Amoris Laetitia recommends the practice of “pastoral  
           discernment” in ministry.  What does he mean?  The roots of this practice are in the  
           spirituality of St. Ignatius of Loyola, but also in the Latin American bishops’ call for the  
           Church itself to undergo “pastoral conversion,” that is, to reform its own practices in the light 
of the overwhelming call of Jesus to go to the margins and be messengers of the love and mercy 
of God.  What would pastoral discernment look like within our parishes and families? 

5-10 
El matrimonio y la familia según la exhortation apostólica La Alegría del 

Amor                                                                                Dr. Jose Antonio Medina 
D, P/S 

                La Exhortación apostólica post-sinodal del Papa Francisco, Amoris Laetitia es de gran  
             importancia para entender las enseñanzas de la Iglesia sobre el matrimonio, la vida  
             familiar y su aplicación pastoral en nuestra sociedad. La Conferencia Diocesana nos  
             ofrece la oportunidad para reflexionar sobre la Exhortación Apostólica y para discutir 
formas prácticas de implementarla en la pastoral familiar. Este va a ser un taller continuo que 
comenzará el viernes 4 de enero y continuará el sábado 5 de enero, 2018. En este taller también 
integraremos las direcciones pastorales  que han emanado del Sínodo de la Diócesis de Reno. 
Nuestro obispo y todos los responsables de la pastoral diocesana reconocen la importancia de la 
pastoral familiar en las parroquias y este taller es una respuesta a su interés de que los líderes 
eclesiales laicos y los católicos de la Diócesis conozcan este documento. 


